
ALPHA

00123712 - "Bread, Sourdough Deluxe 5/8"""
Alpha Baking 5/8" sliced sourdough bread is a tangy and flavorful carrier for sandwiches. With the bold flavor of
sourdough this product pairs well with bold proteins and sandwiches that have flavorful cheeses. Conveniently
comes frozen to ensure bread that tastes fresh out of the oven; simply thaw and serve.
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Contains eight 32 oz. bread loaves in resealable kwik locked clear poly bagged packages in a standard brown corrugate case
Each slice is 5/8" (slice variance of +0.025" / -0.025") and weight is 1.76 oz.
32 oz. loaf
Light tan exterior with off white interior
Round top loaf
Fully baked, thaw and serve
Certified kosher pareve
The tangy, sour flavor of this loaf adds another layer of flavor to sandwiches or breakfast toast.
Toast or griddle to add extra flavor and texture

INGREDIENTS: Unbleached Enriched
Flour (Wheat Flour, Malted Barley
Flour, Niacin, Iron, Thiamin
Mononitrate, Riboflavin, Folic Acid),
Water, Yeast, Soybean Oil, Contains
2% or less of the following: Acetic
Acid, Lactic Acid, Fumaric Acid,
Wheat Gluten, Sugar, Salt, Enzymes,
Calcium Propionate & Potassium
Sorbate (Preservatives).

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

ALPHA ALPHA BAKING COMPANY ** Bread, Sandwich & Sliced Loaf

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

15712 00123712 30573711157123 8 8/32 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

17lb 16lb USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

23.38in 16.25in 9in 1.98INQ 5x8 280DAYS -20°F / 0°F

Product ships to the customer frozen. Product is fully baked. Thaw and Server or Prep. User
may elect to heat and serve if appropriate for the serving application. STORAGE and
HANDLING. Limited freezer space, no problem! Product may be held at room temperature
upon delivery and will remain usable for 7-days when stored properly. Shelf Life 7-days
after thaw or 365 days frozen from manufacturer date. End user may store at room
temperature if used in 7 days. Store away from sunlight and heat exhaust vents. DO NOT
refrigerate, as this will accelerate the staling process. If elected and to extend life of
product, user may place in frozen inventory upon delivery. Allow next day usage to thaw at
room temperature overnight or uncased for 4 hours. Avoid refreezing, as this tends to
stress the product. DO NOT refrigerate, as this will accelerate the staling process. Avoid
direct sunlight and heat vents.

This breads unique flavor is its
trademark and gives any sandwich a
unique bite. Our sourdough is
flavorful but never overpowering.

Thaw and Serve or Prep. User may elect to heat and serve if appropriate
for the serving application. STORAGE and HANDLING. Limited freezer
space, no problem! Product may be held at room temperature upon
delivery and will remain usable for 7-days when stored properly. Shelf
Life 7-days after thaw or 365 days frozen from manufacturer date. End
user may store at room temperature if used in 7 days. Store away from
sunlight and heat exhaust vents. DO NOT refrigerate, as this will
accelerate the staling process . If elected and to extend life of product,
user may place in frozen inventory upon delivery. Allow next day usage
to thaw at room temperature overnight or uncased for 4 hours. Avoid
refreezing, as this tends to stress the product. DO NOT refrigerate, as this
will accelerate the staling process. Avoid direct sunlight and heat vents.
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